8	//. Frame-story: Second Section — SR, MR
7.	The seers declare that the king partakes of the nature of all
the gods [or, is wholly of divine nature];   therefore a wise man
shall look upon him as a god and shall speak no falsehood before
him/'
Then the king said: ** How if a fruit of that sort makes its appear-
ance ? " The brahman replied: " Was this fruit eaten or not ? " The
king said: " I did not eat the fruit, but gave it to my dearly beloved
consort Anangasena." The brahman said: "Then ask her whether
she ate that fruit." Then the king called Anangasena, and making
her swear an oath askt of her. And she replied: " I gave that fruit
to the groom." Then he, being summoned and questioned, said he
had given it to the slave-girl; and the slave-girl said she had given it
to the cowherd, and he to the girl who carried cow-dung. Then,
when the king became fully aware of the truth, he was plunged in the
deepest sorrow, and spoke this stanza:
8.	" All in vain is the passion which men bestow upon the charms
of youth and beauty; in the hearts of arch-browed women Lord
Love does exactly what he chooses."
And again:  "Alas, no one can divine the thoughts and actions of
women!   And thus it is said:
9.	The leap of a horse, God Indra's thunder, the minds of women,
the destiny of man, lack and excess of rain—these not even a god
comprehends; how much less a man!	And so:
 10.	One may catch a tiger in the jungle, a bird up in the sky, or
a fish swimming in the midst of the water, more easily than the
fickle heart of a woman.	Furthermore:
 11.	It is easier to imagine royal glory adorning the son of a
barren woman, or floral beauty in the sky [these are in India
proverbial expressions for the impossible], than even the least
sign of purity in the hearts of women.	Moreover:
 12.	Verily, the actions of women baffle even those who know
Truth, and can rightly distinguish pain and pleasure, victory and
defeat, life and death.	And again:
 13.	Even tho they have just enjoyed a man like the God-of-Love,
they straightway desire another man; such is the nature of all
women, say the pure in heart.	And so:
14* Without muttered charms, or incantations, or knowledge, or
education, women are able instantly to deceive even a man who
has riches of knowledge.
J    '15. The suitor wto is generally dear to women* I ween, is one

